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Purpose of the project and indicative results. 
Research on pelagic fisheries often has overlooked a key aspect of the activity: the fishermen 
and women themselves.  The Pelagic Fisheries Research Program (PFRP) has sought to 
address this gap by supporting research on fishers, and integrating this research with the more 
predominant research on fish.  As part of this effort to expand the focus of research, and with 
early encouragement from Dr. Craig Severance, representing the Scientific and Statistical 
Committee of the Western Pacific Regional Fishery Management Council, a sociocultural 
study of pelagic fishing in Guam was undertaken.  Working with me on this project were 
colleagues Dr. Thomas Pinhey and Stephen M. Vaughn. 
 
In planning the project, we collaborated with Dr. Michael Hamnett at the University of 
Hawai‘i at Manoa, Dr. Craig Severance at the University of Hawai‘i at Hilo, and Dr. Robert 
Franco at Kapi‘olani Community College, who were conducting parallel studies in American 
Samoa and the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 
 
Methodology and Respondents 
The research involved use of a seven-page structured interview augmented by observation of 
participants; it was designed to produce a profile of contemporary demographic and 
sociological characteristics of Guam’s pelagic fishers, as well as their attitudes towards 
various fisheries management strategies.  Initially, fishers were contacted at Guam’s main 
boat ramps and harbors, at various fish markets, boat supply and tackle stores, and through 
contacts at the Guam Fishermen’s Cooperative Association; the sample expanded as initial 
contacts led to new contacts.  Because the population of pelagic fishers in Guam is 
unrecorded, and local fishers are not required to obtain a fishing license, there is no way to 
obtain a truly representative sample.  Our sample included nearly a hundred respondents, 
which we believe represents the majority of pelagic fishers in Guam, and provides a very 
reliable profile. 
 
Our sample reflects the sociocultural and geographic diversity of Guam, as well as the unique 
characteristics of the fishers as a subset of Guam’s general population.  The geographic 
distribution of our sample includes representatives from 16 of the 19 villages in Guam.  The 
mean length of village residence for fishers is 16.8 years, indicating a fairly stable population, 
but the range is extreme, extending from less than one year to 69 years.  Of the total sample 
(N=97) of respondents, all but 2 are men.  This gender distribution reflects the strong cultural 
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values in Micronesia that discourage women from involvement in pelagic fishing; 
significantly, neither of the two women in our sample are Pacific Islanders. 
 
The ethnic distribution of fishers also reflects the island’s distinctive cultural and economic 
patterns.  Indigenous Chamorros account for the largest number of pelagic fishers in Guam, 
constituting 41% of the fishing population, which equates almost exactly with the 43% of the 
general population that claim Chamorro ethnicity (using 1990 Guam census data).  Other 
Micronesians (mainly from Palau and the Federated States of Micronesia) are significantly 
over-represented, forming nearly 18% of the fishing population but only about 6% of the 
general population (based on more recent survey data from the U.S. Dept. of Interior).  
Guam’s Euro-American population is likewise over-represented, comprising 27% of the 
fishing population but only about 18% of the general population.  On the other hand, Asians 
are significantly under-represented. Filipino fishers comprise 7% of the pelagic fishing 
population, but nearly 23% of the general population, while other Asians (mainly Chinese and 
Japanese) account for 3% of the pelagic fishing population, as opposed to 13% of the general 
population. 
 
The mean number of persons per household in our sample is 4.1; this corresponds closely 
with the mean of 4.2 persons per household in the general population (1990 census).  But 
Guam pelagic fishers appear on average to be significantly more affluent than the general 
population.  The median household income of fishers in our sample is $50,000, 63% greater 
than the island’s median household income of $30,755.  It is important to emphasize, 
however, that the population of Guam fishers is highly diverse, economically.  The subset of 
Micronesian fishers (from the Republic of Palau and the Federated States of Micronesia) has a 
median household income of only $20,000, 35% less than the median household income; in 
addition, these fishers have a mean household size of 6.9, significantly greater than the island-
wide mean of 4.2. 
 
Boats and Fishing Equipment 
Almost three quarters (72%) of our sample of fishers are either the sole owners or co-owners 
of a boat, which in every case has a single hull.  Most commonly used are 20-foot boats, with 
outboards as the engine of choice 88% of the time.  Slightly more than half of the fishers have 
some sort of alternative power to preserve mobility in case of engine failure, including use of 
two primary engines, or a primary and a secondary that has 10% to 15% of the primary’s 
horsepower. 
 
Among the fishers, there is a very wide range of capital outlay for boats, engines and trailers. 
The median outlay is $13,000, which represents 26% of the fishers’ median household 
income. 
 
The electronic equipment most commonly owned by Guam pelagic fishers are VHF radios, 
depth finders and GPS, which are present on two-thirds or more of the boats.  Many fishers 
(31%) also bring cell phones on fishing trips to serve as a backup means of communication.  
Only 19% of boat owners reported carrying an EPIRB (Emergency Position Indicating Radio 
Beacon), which are required by the U.S. Coast Guard for vessels participating in commercial 
fishing from Guam, but are fairly expensive. 
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Among fishing gear, poles and reels require the greatest capital outlay, with a range from 
$100 to $21,000 and a median expense of $1,500.  Guam pelagic fishers generally take part in 
other forms of fishing, using cast nets, gill nets, spear guns and dive equipment (including 
scuba gear).  A majority (63%) of our respondents reported owning spear guns and snorkel 
equipment (median capital outlay $350), but participant observation reveals that spearfishers 
target reef fish exclusively, not pelagic fish. 
 
We recorded data on 340 separate fishing trips reported by 96 fishers.  Many reported using 
more than one fishing method during a single trip, often trolling and bottom-fishing on the 
same outing.  Trolling is the most common method of fishing, occurring on 70% of the 
outings. 
 
Fishers’ Perception of Current Pelagic Fishery 
The great majority (81%) of our respondents indicated that trolling has become more difficult 
over the past five years.  Responses fell into four general categories.  Most (71%) believed 
that over- fishing is the primary cause of the increasing difficulty of catching fish by trolling in 
Guamanian waters.  Some simply perceived a decrease in resources without a specific cause. 
Others pointed to overuse of fishing areas, including competition from local fishing boats and 
activities such as jet-skies, parasail boats, and dive boats.  Several respondents attributed the 
increased difficulty of catching pelagic fish to climate change, including changing current and 
weather patterns. 
 
In our interviews, we asked open-ended questions regarding management practices that could 
affect trolling in Guam waters in the future.  Fishers suggested three general approaches to 
managing the island’s pelagic resources.  The first involves developing the resource further 
through such activities as fishing derbies, public education, market improvements, and 
especially the development and installation of more FADs.  The second involves imposition 
of various restrictions, such as size limitations, area or seasonal restrictions, catch quotas, and 
limited entry of fishing vessels.  The third approach involves aggressive monitoring and 
regulation, or even the ban of foreign longline and purse-seining vessels within Guam’s EEZ. 
Our respondents indicated that local fishermen should be included in development of a 
preferred management strategy for both trolling (40%) and longlining (37%). 
 
The interviews also revealed that Guam fishers are generally unfamiliar with the Western 
Pacific Regional Fishery Management Council (WestPac) and the National Marine Fisheries 
Service (NMFS).  Our questions regarding longlining and purse seining also revealed some 
misunderstanding among Guam fishers; some were unfamiliar with the terms, while others 
were uncertain about the practices of these fishing methods. 
 
Fishing Motivation, and Fish Distribution and Sale 
We asked our respondents “Why do you go fishing?”, and their answers revealed three 
motivations.  The predominant motivation (65%) emphasized the personal enjoyment derived 
from fishing; a number of respondents within this category, especially Chamorros and other 
Micronesians, emphasized the sense of cultural identity they derive from fishing.  A second 
motivation (18%) was consumption of fish for family subsistence, while the final motivation 
(16%) was income derived from fishing.  More than half (51%) of the respondents claimed 
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multiple motivations, and, frequently, respondents who indicated that recreation was their 
primary motivation also said they provided fish to family and friends. 
 
Knowledge of fish distribution is very important to an understanding of the social and cultural 
significance of pelagic fishing on Guam.  We asked respondents to indicate to whom they 
regularly give fish.  Nearly all fishers (96%) reported regularly giving fish to family (36%), 
friends (13%), or both (47%).  Most fishers (53%) said they do not give fish to people other 
than family and close friends; of those who do occasionally, the main recipients are church 
fiestas (32%) and other church events or organizations (20%).  This pattern of distribution 
reflects Guam’s long and well-entrenched Catholic tradition. 
 
We also asked respondents if they sell fish, how often, and how much they earn from selling 
fish.  More than half of our respondents (58%) reported that they sell portions of their catches, 
and their answers reveal a bimodal distribution that reflects two different motivations for 
selling.  At the lower end of the range, fishers who sell fish one to four times per month (53%) 
are mostly seeking to recover some of the cost of fishing and boat ownership.  At the upper 
end, those who sell fish eight or more times per month (36%) are more likely selling to make 
a profit.  The median monthly earnings from fish sales are $300, and as fish are sold three 
times per month (median), Guam fishers are selling an average of $100 of fish per trip, or 
between 36 and 50 pounds of fish, according to current average market prices.  The majority 
of fishers (69%) earn less than $500 monthly from fish sales; we have categorized these 
fishers as primarily recreational or subsistence fishers.  A number reported that infrequent fish 
sales subsidize the cost of fishing equipment and boats.  Finally, the 22% of fishers who earn 
more than $1,000 per month are primarily commercial fishers who rely heavily on fishing for 
their income. 
 
Summary and Conclusions  
The sociocultural and economic differences in Guam’s population of pelagic fishers are 
somewhat representative of the diversity of the island’s population.  Our survey described a 
sample of about a hundred individuals who engage in pelagic fishing with some regularity. 
These respondents tended to fall into three sociocultural or demographic “types.”  The 
predominant type by far is a fairly affluent individual, typically a Chamorro or Euro-
American man, who fishes several times a month mainly as a recreational pastime, and has a 
sizeable investment in his boat, engine, and gear.  A smaller group, mostly from Palau and the 
Federated States of Micronesia, engages in pelagic fishing mainly as a form of subsistence, 
and many of these individuals have household incomes considerably below the Guamanian 
median.  The smallest category could be considered commercial fisherman.  All three 
categories of pelagic fishers share some perceptions about the declining health of the pelagic 
fishery around Guam, and the need for improved management strategies.  Finally, our survey 
suggested that the WestPac could improve the level of knowledge about its work among 
Guam’s pelagic fishers. 
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